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Excitation spectra of a quantum ring embedded in a photon cavity
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We explore the response of a quantum ring system coupled to a photon cavity with a single mode
when excited by a classical dipole field. We find that the energy oscillates between the electronic
and photonic components of the system. The contribution of the linear and the quadratic terms in
the vector potential to the electron-photon interaction energy are of similar magnitude, but opposite
signs stressing the importance of retaining both in the model. Furthermore, we find different Fourier
spectra for the oscillations of the center of charge and the oscillations of the mean photon number
in time. The Fourier spectra are compared to the spectrum of the many-body states and selection
rules discussed. In case of the center of charge oscillations, the dipole matrix elements preselect the
allowed Bohr frequencies of the transitions, while for the oscillations of the mean photon number,
the difference of the photon content of the many-body states influences the selection rules.
PACS numbers: 42.50.Hz, 73.21.-b, 78.67.-n
I. INTRODUCTION
Charge oscillations in mesoscopic electronic systems
have been investigated for a long time by far-infrared
spectroscopy [1, 2]. Even for simple systems like quan-
tum dots such oscillations are usually complex, incorpo-
rating the interaction of electrons with the confinement
potentials and the many-body (MB) electron-electron in-
teractions as well. Specific symmetries or selection rules
may sometimes inhibit complex degrees of freedom and
reduce the oscillations to the motion of the center of mass
[3, 4]. Resonant Raman scattering has also been used to
observe and distinguish single-electron excitations and
collective modes with monopole, dipole, or quadrupole
symmetry characterized by angular momenta quantum
numbers m = 0,±1,±2 [5, 6].
Charge oscillations, or other time-dependent phenom-
ena in a mesoscopic system, can be induced by a radia-
tion field [7, 8]. It was shown theoretically that a short
pulse can induce a charge current [9, 10] or a spin current
[11, 12] in a ring. Given the inhomogeneous charge distri-
bution in a nanoscale system, nonlinear response of the
charge or currents to an external electromagnetic pulse
is to be expected [13].
Complementary to charge or current oscillations, the
interaction of electrons with photons has been at the core
of condensed matter physics research for a long time.
Electronic systems on the nanoscale offer a unique op-
portunity to study this interaction, and the possibility
to control optical response. For example the dependence
of optical transitions in nanostructures on shape [14, 15]
and temperature [16] has been studied. In some cases,
quantum rings have been preferred over quantum dots
when selecting a quantum confinement since the oscilla-
tor strength for the excitonic ground state is larger [17].
The photoluminescence and the excitation spectrum of
quantum rings and their optical transitions and selec-
tion rules have been investigated [18, 19]. However, it is
found that field effect structure devices reduce the oscil-
lator strength [20].
The electron-photon interaction may be to some extent
controlled inside optical microcavities, and such experi-
ments on single photon emission in quantum rings have
been carried out [21]. Also, photoluminescence measure-
ments on quantum rings and optical emission of quan-
tum dots coupled to photonic microcavities have been
performed [22, 23]. Electron-photon systems in cavities,
which are in fact quantum electrodynamical systems at
mesoscopic scale, constitute an emerging topic of active
research. Either driven by the need of elements for quan-
tum computing [24], or due to the possibility of polari-
ton condensation at high temperatures [25], or polariton
blocking [26], or in the context of photo-assisted trans-
port through a nanoscale system [27]. Recently, it has
been shown that the charge and spin currents in quan-
tum rings can be tuned by the interaction of electrons
with photons carrying linear or circular polarization [28–
30].
The emission spectrum of an Aharonov-Bohm [31]
quantum ring in a single mode microcavity was theo-
retically studied in the strong coupling regime under the
influence of time-independent external fields [32]. The ef-
fect of a short light pulse on the emission of dipolaritons
in quantum wells embedded in a microcavity has been
discussed [33]. Oscillations of the electric dipole moment
for a single electron Aharonov-Bohm ring have been re-
lated to the selection rules of the optical transitions in
the ring and have been shown to allow a control of the
polarization properties [34].
To the best of our knowledge, the effect of a short
time-dependent electromagnetic pulse on a quantum ring
coupled to a photon cavity has not been investigated. In
this paper, we study numerically the time evolution of the
energies of the MB electron-photon system. We calculate
the dipole moment of the charge density and the mean
photon number beyond two level models and the rotating
wave approximation [35, 36]. The time evolution can
be considered as the non-linear response to a classical
2excitation pulse. The time evolution is analyzed using
Fast Fourier transform and the selection rules between
the MB states discussed. Sec. II describes the quantum
ring model coupled to a photon cavity and the excitation
pulse. The electron-photon interaction is described using
the method of “exact” diagonalization. Sec. III presents
the results and a summary is given in Sec. IV.
II. THEORY AND MODEL
Here, we describe the Hamiltonian of the MB electron-
photon system including the potential used to model the
finite width quantum ring and its time evolution during
and after excitation by a short pulse.
A. Many-body system Hamiltonian
The MB Hamiltonian of the system in second quanti-
zation without the time-dependent excitation is
HˆMB =
∫
d2r Ψˆ†(r)
[
pˆ2
2m∗
+ V (r)
]
Ψˆ(r)
+ ~ωaˆ†aˆ, (1)
with the spinor
Ψˆ(r) =
(
Ψˆ(↑, r)
Ψˆ(↓, r)
)
(2)
and
Ψˆ†(r) =
(
Ψˆ†(↑, r), Ψˆ†(↓, r)
)
, (3)
where
Ψˆ(x) =
∑
k
ψSk (x)Cˆk (4)
is the field operator with x ≡ (r, σ), σ ∈ {↑, ↓} and the
annihilation operator, Cˆk, for the single-electron state
(SES) |ψSk 〉 in the central system. The SES |ψ
S
k 〉 is the
eigenstate labeled by k of the Hamiltonian HˆS − ~ωaˆ
†aˆ
when we set the photonic part of the vector potential
Aˆph(r) in the momentum operator,
pˆ(r) =
(
pˆx(r)
pˆy(r)
)
= −i~∇+
e
c
Aˆph(r), (5)
to zero.
The last term in Eq. (1) indicates the quantized photon
field, where aˆ† is the photon creation operator and ~ω
is the photon excitation energy. The zero point energy,
which has no other implications than a constant shift of
the energy spectrum, is neglected here. The photon field
interacts with the electron system via the vector potential
Aˆph = A(eaˆ+ e∗aˆ†) (6)
with
e =


ex, TE011
ey, TE101
1√
2
[ex + iey] , RH circular
1√
2
[ex − iey] , LH circular
(7)
for a longitudinally-polarized (x-polarized) photon field
(TE011), transversely-polarized (y-polarized) photon
field (TE101), right-hand (RH) or left-hand (LH) circu-
larly polarized photon field. For reasons of simplicity,
we show here only the results for the x-polarized photon
field, but comment on the results for photon fields with
other polarization. In particular, the number of allowed
transitions between MB states is much larger for circular
polarization. The electron-photon coupling constant
gγ = eAawΩw/c (8)
scales with the amplitude A of the electromagnetic field,
and the natural length scale due to the confinement of
the system,
aw =
(
~
m∗Ω0
)1/2
. (9)
Our model of a photon cavity can be realized experimen-
tally [37–39] by letting the photon cavity be much larger
than the quantum ring (this assumption is used in the
derivation of the vector potential, Eq. (6)).
B. Quantum ring potential
We model a small quantum ring with a finite width.
The quantum ring confinement potential is shown in Fig.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Equipotential lines of the confinement
potential V (r) of the quantum ring. The equipotential lines
are refined at the bottom of the ring.
1. The ring is relatively small and the electrons relatively
strongly confined to minimize the computational effort.
3TABLE I. Parameters of the ring potential V (r).
i Vi in meV βxi in
1
nm
x0i in nm βyi in
1
nm
1 164.8 0.044 45 0
2 164.8 0.044 -45 0
3 177.6 0.066 ǫ 0.068
6 -80.0 0 0 0
Mathematically, the expression for the potential is
V (r) =
4∑
i=1
Vi exp
[
− (βxi(x − x0i))
2
− (βyiy)
2
]
+
1
2
m∗Ω20y
2, (10)
with the parameters from Tab. I and the characteristic
confinement energy in y-direction being ~Ω0 = 16.0 meV.
x03 = ǫ is a small numerical symmetry breaking param-
eter and |ǫ| = 10−5 nm is enough for numerical stability.
C. Excitation pulse and time evolution
The time evolution is given by the Liouville-von Neu-
mann equation
i~
d
dt
ρˆ(t) =
[
HˆMB + WˆMB(t), ρˆ(t)
]
(11)
with the MB operator WˆMB(t) representing a short exci-
tation pulse
W (r, t) =Wd(r) exp(−Γt)
× sin(ω2t) sin(ω1t)θ(10π − ω2t) (12)
with the dipole potential
Wd(r) =W0x (13)
in x-direction with W0 = 2.36× 10
−2 meV/nm.
In Eq. (11), the density operator ρˆ(t) and the other
operators appear in the MB presentation. Numerically,
we solve the Liouville-von Neumann equation Eq. (11)
using the time-evolution operator UˆMB(t) defined by [9]
ρˆ(t) = UˆMB(t)ρˆ(0)Uˆ
†
MB(t) (14)
yielding the equations of motion
i~
˙ˆ
UMB(t) =Hˆ
td
MB(t)UˆMB(t),
−i~
˙ˆ
U †MB(t) =Uˆ
†
MB(t)Hˆ
td
MB(t) (15)
with the time-dependent MB Hamiltonian
HˆtdMB(t) = HˆMB + WˆMB(t). (16)
The time integration of Eq. (15) is done using the Crank-
Nicolson algorithm with the initial condition UˆMB(0) = 1
and with HˆtdMB(0) = HˆMB [9].
III. RESULTS
For all our results, we start the system in the ground
state with a photon content close to zero and propagate
the system long after the external pulse has vanished,
until the time t = 440 ps to get a precise description
of the Fourier transform (FT) of various oscillations the
system is performing. We assume a GaAs-based ma-
terial with the electron effective mass m∗ = 0.067me
and background relative dielectric constant κ = 12.4.
The single photon cavity mode has the excitation en-
ergy ~ω = 6.4 meV and the energies of the excitation
pulse ~ω1 = 2.63 meV and ~ω2 = 0.658 meV and the
decay factor Γ = 0.2 ps−1. A magnetic field B = 10−5 T
five orders of magnitude below the Aharonov-Bohm [31]
regime for our ring size is used here for the numerical
purpose to lift the spin degeneracy. The length scale
(defined in Eq. (9)) is aw ≈ 8.431 nm.
The electron number in the system is fixed to one elec-
tron to reduce the numerical effort and to focus the at-
tention on the effects of the electron-photon interaction.
Therefore, the Coulomb interaction does not have to be
considered in Eq. (1).
A. Energetics analysis of the system
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Energies in the system as a function of
time. The zero point energy of the photons is excluded. Two
very positive energy curves have been reduced by a convenient
offset of 13.8 meV to smaller values to fall in a similar energy
range as the other curves. The photon field is x-polarized.
The electron-photon coupling constant gγ = 0.5 meV. The
end of the excitation pulse is marked by a vertical line at t =
t0 := 10π/ω2 = 31.4 ps. Energies are defined by Equations
(17)-(25).
4The quantum ring system is filled with an electron cou-
pled to cavity photons of a single frequency and is influ-
enced by a weak dipole excitation pulse in the x-direction.
To understand the time-dependency of the different com-
ponents of the system, we take first a look at their energy
contents in Fig. 2. The total energy (without zero point
energy of the photons)
Etot(t) = Tr[ρˆ(t)Hˆ
td
MB(t)] (17)
is a constant after the excitation pulse (t > t0 :=
10π/ω2 = 31.4 ps), as the system can then be consid-
ered to be closed relative to its environment. However,
the MB system energy can be redistributed and oscillate
between the electron and the photons after the excita-
tion by the pulse. More correctly, there are three energy
contributions after the pulse, the energy of the electron
Ee(t) = Tr[ρˆ(t)Hˆ
e
MB] (18)
with
HˆeMB =
∫
d2r Ψˆ†(r)
[
pˆ′2
2m∗
+ V (r)
]
Ψˆ(r) (19)
and
pˆ′ = −i~∇, (20)
the energy of the photons (without zero point energy)
Eγ(t) = Tr[ρˆ(t)~ωaˆ
†aˆ] (21)
and the energy due to the interaction term of the electron
and the photons
Ee,γ(t) = Tr[ρˆ(t)Hˆ
e,γ
MB] (22)
with
Hˆe,γMB = Hˆ
e,γ
MB,lin + Hˆ
e,γ
MB,par, (23)
Hˆe,γMB,lin =
∫
d2r Ψˆ†(r)
[
pˆ′Aˆph(r) + Aˆph(r)pˆ′
2m∗c/e
]
Ψˆ(r)
(24)
and
Hˆe,γMB,par =
∫
d2r Ψˆ†(r)

e2
(
Aˆph(r)
)2
2m∗c2

 Ψˆ(r). (25)
The electron energy is by far the largest contribution
(around 13.9 meV), the photon energy is about 3.2 meV
when adding the zero point energy and the electron-
photon interaction energy is much smaller than 0.1 meV.
However, when separating the interaction energy into two
terms with a linear,
Eline,γ(t) = Tr[ρˆ(t)Hˆ
e,γ
MB,lin], (26)
or quadratic,
Equade,γ (t) = Tr[ρˆ(t)Hˆ
e,γ
MB,par], (27)
dependency on the vector potential Aˆph(r), it can be seen
that each of this contribution is larger than 0.1 meV, but
with opposite signs.
All energy contributions show similar oscillations af-
ter the excitation pulse and pass energy between each
other. In particular, the oscillation of the linear interac-
tion energy, Eq. (26), and photon energy, Eq. (21), are
strong and almost in anti-phase. In the following, we will
concentrate on the oscillations of the photon energy or
more precisely said, the oscillations in the mean photon
number, which is proportional to the photon energy.
During the excitation pulse, there is an additional en-
ergy appearing due to the excitation pulse itself
EW (t) = Tr[ρˆ(t)WˆMB(t)]. (28)
The excitation pulse can also increase or decrease the
total energy of the otherwise closed system. The change
of the total energy is relatively small compared to the
photon excitation energy ~ω. In this sense, the excitation
pulse can be considered to be weak meaning that it can
not change the mean photon number by a whole photon.
B. Dipole moment oscillations of the charge
density
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Dipole moment oscillations of the
charge density distribution in x-direction as a function of
time. The photon field is x-polarized. The electron-photon
coupling constant gγ = 0.5 meV. The end of the excitation
pulse is marked by a vertical line at t = t0.
It is interesting to investigate the response of the
charge density to the external excitation of the quantum
ring system. Excited by the dipole excitation pulse in
x-direction, the center of charge (dipole moment of the
5charge density)
d(t) = Tr[ρˆ(t)dˆ] (29)
with dˆ being the dipole operator,
dˆi = e
∫
d2r riΨˆ
†(r)Ψˆ(r), (30)
where i = x, y, oscillates as is shown in Fig. 3. The oscil-
lations are a superposition of periodic oscillations after
the excitation pulse, but not during the time, the pulse
is exciting the system. We therefore exclude the exci-
tation time interval t < t0 for a further analysis of the
oscillations.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Logarithmic plot of the FT of the
dipole moment oscillations of the charge density distribution
as a function of energy after the excitation pulse (t > t0).
The photon field is x-polarized. The electron-photon coupling
constant gγ = 0.5 meV.
Figure 4 shows the FT of the center of charge oscilla-
tions. It is mainly composed of two peaks, a strong one at
E = 1.66 meV and a much weaker one at E = 4.13 meV.
(Notice the logarithmic scale of the peak height.) For
x- or y-polarized (linearly polarized) cavity photon field
the center of charge oscillates in x-direction, meaning
that dy(t) is vanishing. We have seen, however, that
a circularly polarized cavity photon field leads to cen-
ter of charge oscillations in both dx(t) and dy(t), even
though the excitation pulse is only a dipole excitation in
x-direction. Alternatively, a strong magnetic field leads
also to center of charge oscillations in both the x- and y-
direction, even though the cavity photon field is linearly
polarized.
C. Fourier analysis of the mean photon number
oscillations
We have seen earlier that the photon energy oscillates
also in time. In Fig. 5, we show the related mean photon
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Mean photon number oscillations as
a function of time. The photon field is x-polarized. The
electron-photon coupling constant gγ = 0.5 meV. The end of
the excitation pulse is marked by a vertical line at t = t0.
number
〈Nγ(t)〉 = Tr[ρˆ(t)aˆ
†aˆ] (31)
as a function of time, which describes the number of cav-
ity photons in the system. Similar to Fig. 3, the oscil-
lations are a superposition of periodic oscillations after
the excitation pulse, but the main components are of a
higher frequency.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Logarithmic plot of the FT of the mean
photon number oscillations as a function of energy after the
excitation pulse (t > t0). The photon field is x-polarized. The
electron-photon coupling constant gγ = 0.5 meV.
This can be seen more clearly from the Fourier analy-
sis in Fig. 6, which shows the main peaks at the energies
E = 2.37 meV, E = 4.79 meV, E = 5.79 meV and
E = 8.17 meV, which would all be visible in a linear plot
with the largest Fourier peak at the relatively high en-
ergy E = 5.79 meV. As mentioned earlier the oscillations
6of the electron energy and electron-photon interaction
energy are composed of a similar frequency spectrum as
the mean photon number. But why are the center of
charge oscillations with a different spectral composition
(Fig. 4)?
D. Comparison with the many-body spectrum
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FIG. 7. (Color online) MB energy spectrum of the system
Hamiltonian Eq. (1) versus the electron-photon coupling con-
stant gγ for x-polarized photon field. The occupation of the
states at t = 440 ps is indicated by the color of the dots
with the continuous color spectrum from yellos over red to
blue corresponding to the range of the occupation number
[5 × 10−9, 1]. If the occupation number is below 5 × 10−9,
the dots are colored green. The occupation of all MB states
with an energy above 30 meV is below 5× 10−9. Due to the
small energy differences between MB states it was necessary
to delocate the dots slightly along the gγ-axis such that their
occupation can be clearly recognized. This is not indicat-
ing slightly different gγ-values, all dots belong exclusively to
gγ = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5.
To understand the Fourier components of the oscil-
lations in the center of charge and the mean photon
number, we have a look at the MB energy spectrum of
the quantum ring system and the occupation of the MB
states at t = 440 ps in Fig. 7. Only a few states are with
an occupation above 5× 10−9, which we find all relevant
to understand the visible peaks in a linear plot. (The
sum over the occupation of all MB states is one.) This
is showing that the dipole excitation pulse is not very
strong, it is however strong enough that we would expect
differences in the results, when we would compare to a
linear response calculation. Furthermore, the relevant
MB states lie all at rather low energies, hinting at the
fact that the selected NMB = 120 MB states are sufficient
to predict the time-evolution of the system with reason-
able accuracy (only the lowest MB states are shown in
Fig. 7). The energetic position and occupation of the MB
states changes slightly with the electron-photon coupling
constant gγ .
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FIG. 8. (Color online) Bohr energies ∆Em,n between the
MB states m and n of the system Hamiltonian Eq. (1) and
energetic location of the main peaks of the FT of the dipole
moment of the charge density distribution versus the electron-
photon coupling constant gγ . The photon field is x-polarized.
To compare the MB spectrum Fig. 7 to the Fourier
analysis of the center of charge oscillations, we look at
Fig. 8. Here, we have plotted the Bohr energies ∆Em,n
between all MB states with occupation above 5 × 10−9
and compare them to the peaks of the FT of the center of
charge oscillations. We can see that not all transitions are
likely or allowed and that some selection rules apply. In
particular, we find the allowed transitions by considering
the value of the matrix element
Wm,n = 〈m| Wˆd,MB |n〉 (32)
with Wˆd,MB being the MB representation of the dipole
potential Eq. (13). The Bohr energies of the allowed tran-
sitions with large |Wm,n| are ∆E1,5, ∆E5,9 and ∆E11,15.
These transitions are allowed for the whole gγ-range. In
addition, for gγ > 0, the Bohr energies ∆E9,11, ∆E1,11
and ∆E5,15 are allowed. The Bohr energies ∆E1,5 and
∆E5,9 can be recognized as peaks of the FT of the cen-
ter of charge oscillations. The occupation of the higher
MB states n > 9 is very low, such that the transition
∆E11,15 is very weak. The same argument applies for
the transitions, which are only allowed for gγ > 0. When
7comparing the two allowed and likely FT peaks in their
strength, the peak with ∆E1,5 is dominant over the peak
with ∆E5,9. This can be directly correlated to the fact
that the occupation of the MB state n = 1 is much larger
than the occupation of the MB state n = 9.
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FIG. 9. (Color online) Bohr energies ∆Em,n between the
MB states m and n of the system Hamiltonian Eq. (1) and
energetic location of the main peaks of the FT of the mean
photon number versus the electron-photon coupling constant
gγ . The photon field is x-polarized.
Figure 9 shows the comparison of the MB spectrum
Fig. 7 to the Fourier analysis of the mean photon num-
ber oscillations. We note here, that we can associate
a fractional photon content µ to each MB state. The
deviation of the photon content from integer numbers
increases in general with the electron-photon coupling
strength gγ . Still, we can approximately state that the
MB states n = 1, 5, 9 are with a photon content close to
zero and n = 11, 15 are with a photon content close to
one. The transitions observed as FT peaks of the mean
photon number are ∆E9,15, ∆E5,11, ∆E1,9 and ∆E1,15.
Except for the strongest peak with ∆E1,9, the photon
content is changing in all other transitions by approx-
imately one (∆ν ≈ 1). For the peak with ∆E1,9, the
photon content difference of the states is ∆ν = 0.096
for gγ = 0.5 meV and gets smaller with decreasing gγ .
However, it is clear from Fig. 7 that the occupation of
the excited MB state for the transitions with ∆E9,15,
∆E5,11 and ∆E1,15 becomes also smaller with decreasing
gγ . As a consequence, we found all Fourier peaks of the
mean photon number to become smaller with decreasing
gγ , but their relative strength is almost conserved (i.e.
the main change of Fig. 6 with gγ is only the scaling
of the y-axis). Therefore, we have to consider both the
change in the photon content ∆ν and the occupations of
the two MB states associated with the transition to be
able to say something about the selection rules governing
the optical transitions. As a side remark, we could also
associate an angular momentum M to each MB state
with increasing deviations from integer angular momen-
tum numbers m = M/~ with increasing electron-photon
coupling strength gγ . The absolute value of the angular
momentum number |m| ≈ 0 for the MB states n = 1, 11;
|m| ≈ 1 for the MB states n = 5, 15; and |m| ≈ 2 for the
MB state n = 9. The MB states corresponding to the
FT peaks of the mean photon number show a difference
of ∆|m| ≈ 1 with one exception with the Bohr energy
∆E1,9, where ∆|m| ≈ 2.
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FIG. 10. (Color online) Mostly occupied MB energy levels and
transitions between them. The number n is the level number
for energetic ordering of the MB states, ν is the approximate
photon content and |m| the approximate absolute value of
the angular momentum number. The line width increases
with |m| in the cartoon and the green color means an approx-
imate photon content ν ≈ 0, while the orange color means
an approximate photon content ν ≈ 1. The green transitions
correspond to the Bohr energies seen as main peaks in the FT
of the center of charge oscillations and the orange transitions
correspond to the Bohr energies seen as main peaks in the
FT of the mean photon number oscillations. The electron-
photon coupling constant gγ = 0.5 meV. The photon field is
x-polarized.
The approximate values of the absolute value of the
angular momentum numbers m and photon contents ν
for the mostly populated MB levels are depicted in Fig.
810. It shows also the Bohr energies, which describe the
frequencies of the center of charge oscillations and the
frequencies of the oscillations of the mean photon num-
ber. One could pose the interesting question concern-
ing the transition with Bohr energy ∆E1,9 of the latter
type, where ∆|m| ≈ 2 and ∆ν ≈ 0, whether this tran-
sition would in fact be composed of two processes, each
with ∆|m| ≈ 1 and possibly a photon content difference
∆ν ≈ 1 in the first and ∆ν ≈ −1 in the second process.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied the non-linear response of a quan-
tum ring system to a short dipole excitation pulse. The
quantum ring system is coupled to a photon cavity using
exact numerical diagonalization. We have seen that the
many-level description is essential to describe properly
the physical response of the system. The short pulse ex-
cites oscillations of the energy between the electron and
cavity photons. The coupling energy between the pho-
tons and electron is small as the linear and quadratic
term in the vector potential are of opposite signs. We
find center of charge oscillations in the direction of the
dipole excitation of the pulse. The direction of the linear
polarized cavity photon field does not influence the center
of charge oscillation direction. A circularly polarized cav-
ity photon field or magnetic field, however, changes the
direction. The oscillations of the mean photon number
and center of charge have a different Fourier spectrum,
but are all reflected in transition energies between MB
levels. The oscillator strengths for the center of charge
oscillation spectrum are given by selection rules due to
the matrix elements of the dipole potential with the MB
states corresponding to a MB transition (i.e. the geomet-
rical symmetry of the MB states) and the population of
the levels. For the selection rules governing the mean
photon number oscillations, the difference of the photon
content of the MB states determining a transition and
the MB level population play a crucial role.
In summary, we have supplied a rather small amount
of energy to the system with an excitation pulse with a
rather broad frequency spectrum, we are thus not excit-
ing isolated resonances in the system, but instead probing
its response to a broad frequency range. It is demon-
strated why both the linear and quadratic electron-
photon interactions are necessary together with a large
section of the system states.
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